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When difficult situations arise to test our character, how do we respond?  There is a chance
that in your career you have faced, or will be faced, with the situation of being unem-
ployed, either by choice or by chance. Let’s examine a strategy to “recover” from being
asked to resign your position.  It happens for all kinds of reasons–poor performance, new
senior management, mergers and consolidations, budgetary cutbacks, or displeasing the
wrong influential people. It is seldom expected or welcomed, and it is always painful, but it
doesn’t have to be devastating. Let’s examine the strategy to be prepared and how to
recover from such a situation.

BBee  PPrreeppaarreedd  --  UUppddaattee  
A friend once told me to get into the habit of updating your resume at least once a year
and to interview at least every 18-24 months.  I have tried to practice that pearl of wis-
dom and highly recommend it to you.  Get in the habit of updating your resume around
the first of every year.  Use your performance review as a time, and a tool, to reflect on
what you have accomplished over the past year. Then note any significant accomplish-
ments or changes in areas of responsibility, such as added departments or sections,

SITTING ON
By Joseph M. Cuoco, CRA
THE BENCH

continued on page 6

This year’s Annual Meeting will be held July 30-August 3, 2006 in Las Vegas,
NV. Don’t miss your opportunity to hear from motivational keynote speakers,
learn from over 75 breakout sessions, earn CE credit, visit more than 170 ven-
dors in the exhibit hall, and network and socialize with colleagues The “early

bird” registration for AHRA’s Annual Meeting ends on June 30. After June 30, full meeting
and single day registration prices increase.

New in 2006 – the AHRA Leadership Institute has been created to offer a portfolio of devel-
opment programs designed exclusively for imaging professionals. The first of these programs,
the Basic Management Program, is geared towards new supervisors and managers and tech-
nologists who are interested in future management opportunities.

The Leadership Institute Basic Management Program will be held in conjunction with AHRA’s
Annual Meeting & Exposition in Las Vegas from July 30-August 3, 2006. Attendees will have
an opportunity to participate in all AHRA Annual Meeting general sessions, exhibit hall oppor-
tunities, and social events; however, breakout sessions will be limited to the Leadership
Institute Basic Management Program track. This program will be limited to 75 individuals.

Register online at www.ahraonline.org or call AHRA at (800) 334-AHRA for further details.

REGISTER
TODAY



Simply put, this has been the best year of my life.
Thanks to AHRA, I have had the best year I’ve ever
had. Because my daughter doesn’t read my column, I
don’t have to reference the year she was born as a
contender. 

This also happens to be the year I turn 50. Way back
when I was 20, I financially planned out my career to
retire this year. But then, the AHRA presidency interrupt-
ed my plan. This year has taken me by such surprise! I
didn't expect the presidency to invigorate, revitalize,
and re-energize me so much. I didn’t expect to fall in
love all over again with my career. In fact, I’ve made a
decision. I’ve put “become a CEO” on my to-do list. So
with my newfound energy, I enrolled in graduate school

and I have officially begun my new career journey. 

I wholeheartedly recommend this presidency to all AHRA members. There always
comes a time, with all the past presidents I’ve known, when they’ve become
speechless with gratitude. The opportunity to lead this organization is such a reward,
such a gift. I’m so fortunate to have had this chance. Thank you all so much.

Springtime means summer is right around the corner, which means we’ll be taking
Las Vegas by storm very soon. I already have butterflies thinking about our Annual
Meeting & Exposition. To me, the Annual Meeting is Christmas morning. I enjoy it
more and more, each and every year. I can't even imagine this year’s meeting.
I’m afraid I might spontaneously combust!

My happiness theme has fully engulfed me this year. The response from members
has been so constant, that I find myself “seeing” happiness in my path. Even
tonight, I saw it. 

The town I live in is about 10 miles from New York City. My town is on a hill.
Practically everyone who lives here has a view of NYC out of at least one window.
Most evenings, I run about two miles. But tonight, the skyline reached out and
slapped me right in the face. It shamed me. Here I was running along the world’s

most spectacular view, and I didn’t pay it any attention. I didn’t pay the world’s
most beautiful sight any attention because I was too busy laughing at all the balls. 

There are balls at the bottom of every dead-end street. There are other balls
underneath bushes. There are more balls found in potholes all over my town. It
cracks me up! In my town, everyday, at least one ball finds itself rolling downhill,
never to be found again. In the 13 years I've lived there, I’ve never had to buy
my daughter a ball. A ball lands in our yard at least once a week. Tonight, in the
happiness contest, the balls won. As much as that skyline makes me happy,
tonight it was the balls. I’m embarrassed that a simple ball can fill up my happi-
ness tank. I’m pathetically happy. I’ve felt this way all year long. Like I said, this
has been the best year of my life.

Last weekend, we had our spring Board meeting in Kentucky. Each meeting is
pretty much the same. We start out professional, productive, and industrious. We
review the finances, strategically plan for future projects, and diligently work

through the agenda. But something silly happens right around 4:00 PM. 

By this point, many of us have worked together for 8 years. Most of us have
become like family to each other. And like naughty, tired children, we start getting
punchy late in the afternoon. We’ve already spent almost 8 hours discussing seri-
ous issues. We’re beginning to glaze. We’re beginning to say, “Huh?” when
asked our opinion. At this point, any and everything is funny. I would give an
example, but in reality, nothing is ever actually funny outside the Boardroom. Our
rapport is what cracks us up. We’re all very grateful to have the opportunity to
work with each other. 

I’m writing this column as I watch the American Idol finale. As I watch the magic
of this show, I am not envious. I feel the same way about the love, friendship,
and experience the AHRA has given me. This has truly been the best year of my
life. Thanks again.
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Lynn A. McVey, BS, RT
Radiology Director
St Josephs Regional Medical

Center
703 Main Street
Paterson, NJ 07503-2621
P · (973) 754-2644
F · (973) 754-4344
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

By Lynn A. McVey, BS, RT

The opportunity to lead this organization is such a reward, such a gift.

THE BEST YEAR
OF MY LIFE
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Penny M. Olivi, 
CRA, FAHRA

AHRA Finance Director
Senior Administrator
University of Maryland
Medical Center
22 S Greene St, 
RM # N2W78A
Baltimore, MD  21201
P · (410) 328-2872
F · (410) 328-0641
polivi@umm.edu

REPORT FROM THE
FINANCE DIRECTOR
By Penny Olivi, CRA, FAHRA

AHRA annually has its financial activities audited by an independent auditor and
reports its financial results to members once the audit is completed.  I am
pleased to report to AHRA that once again, AHRA’s auditors expressed an unquali-
fied opinion on AHRA’s financial reports.

During 2005, AHRA saw a decrease in expenses from 2004 by 2.7%, primarily
due to decreases in payroll and contracted services, design and printing, and
administrative expenses. Expenses increased in travel and  program and meeting
expenses. AHRA saw a 3.3% decrease in revenue over 2004.  Areas of significant
decrease were AHRA’s education programs, non-periodical publications, and Annual
Meeting.  In 2005, AHRA’s membership continued to grow, and we anticipate a
continual growth as AHRA expands its educational opportunities and offerings.

On behalf of the AHRA Board of Directors and management, I am pleased to
report that AHRA’s overall financial future is strong and that we anticipate contin-
ued success.

AHRA REVENUE

AHRA EXPENSE

Annual Meeting
45.4%

Education 
Programs

9.8%

Certification/Accreditation
3%

Membership
21.2%

Investments/Other
3.4%

Publications/
Products
16.9%

Annual 
Meeting

35%

Education Programs
10%

Certification/ 
Accreditation

9%

Publications / 
Products

14%

Membership
8%

Administrative
18%

Governance
5%

Promotion
1%

L
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EVENTS 06
Coding
June 20, 2006 / 1:00 PM–2:30 PM Eastern

Request for Proposals (RFPs)
July 20, 2006 / 1:00 PM–2:30 PM Eastern
Log on to www.ahraonline.org for details.

AHRA Audio Web Conferences
AHRA conferences are economical and convenient!

ABOUT LINK
Karen Guy-Dyer
Editor

Joseph Cuoco, CRA; 
Kevin Hendrickson, MBA, RT(R), CRA;
Lynn A. McVey, BS, RT;  
Penny Olivi, CRA, FAHRA; Vicki Whelan-White
Contributing Writers

AHRA Link is produced monthly by the
American Healthcare Radiology
Administrators.

AHRA MISSION STATEMENT
The American Healthcare Radiology Administrators is a resource and catalyst for
development of professional leadership in imaging sciences.

To register for any AHRA conference,
www.ahraonline.org or call (800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591

For other information on conference details,
call (703) 964-1240

Exhibits: Colleen Campbell, x16
Speakers: Jennifer Leo, x 21

Conference Logistics: Linda Hachero, x13

Contributions and comments welcome. Send address changes and all correspondence to AHRA Link, 490 Boston
Post Road, Suite 101, Sudbury, MA 01776 or e-mail Link@ahraonline.org. Reach us by phone (800) 334-2472
or (978) 443-7591; fax (978) 443-8046. Visit us on the web at www.ahraonline.org.  © 2006 by AHRA.
May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA.

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or material referred to, nor does

publication of an advertisement represent the viewpoints of the author and are not necessarily those of the AHRA.

AHRA 2006 Annual Meeting & Exposition
July 30–August 3, 2006
Las Vegas, NV
The premier event for imaging and radiology
administrators, as well as other healthcare 
professionals. 

AHRA Leadership Institute–
Basic Management Program

July 30–August 3, 2006
Las Vegas, NV

Held in conjunction with AHRA’s Annual Meeting, this program is
geared towards new supervisors, managers, and technologists who
are interested in future management opportunities.

AHRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2006

CRA Examination: August 3, 2006
Applications are due June 19, 2006 for this exam held in

conjunction with AHRA’s Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, NV.  

CRA Examination: November 10, 2006
Applications are due September 26, 2006 for this exam held at
CompUSA sites across the country.
Visit www.ahraonline.org for details.

AROUND THE AHRA

Do you have news to share with the ahra community? 
Email link@ahraonline.org

Congratulations to JJaacckk  LLoonngg,,  BBSSRRTT,,  RRTT((RR)) who has recently changed jobs and
is currently the manager, mammography services at Ohio State University
Medical Center in Dublin, OH. Jack was previously the director, Imaging
Services at Quincy Medical Group

Congratulations to PPaattrriicckk  MMccCCaarrtthhyy,,  who has recently changed jobs and is cur-
rently the director of Diagnostic Imaging at Holy Cross Hospital in Chicago, IL.
Patrick was previously the capital equipment director at Consorta, Inc.

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
Broadley Scholarship Deadline: June 30, 2006
Visit www.ahraonline.org for further details.

Lynn A. McVey
President
(973) 754-2644
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

Jay P. Mazurowski, CRA, FAHRA
President - Elect
(603) 227-7000 x7279
jmazurow@crhc.org

Roberta M. Edge, CRA, FAHRA
Past - President
(209) 521-6097 x1287
edgero@sutterhealth.org

Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA
Finance Director
(410) 328-2872
polivi@umm.edu

Deborah Clark
(716) 898-3824
dclark@ecmc.edu

Stephen D. Clevenger, FAHRA
(615) 396-4590
Steve.Clevenger@mtmc.org

Kenneth A. Fazzino, CRA
(804) 639-1572
kenneth.fazzino@philips.com

Hazel Hacker, FAHRA
(732) 632-1655
hazelhack@aol.com

Richard A. Lewis, CRA
(407) 200-2758
richard.lewis@flhosp.org

Debra A. Lopez, CRA, FAHRA
(408) 885-6372
deb.lopez@hhs.co.
santa-clara.CA.US

Jeffrey A. Palmucci, CRA
(414) 266-3110
jpalmucci@chw.org

Carlos E. Vasquez, CRA
(317) 962-5188
cvasquez@clarian.org

Michelle M. Wall, CRA, MS
(732) 745-8600 x8610
mwall@saintpetersuh.com
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The 34th Annual Meeting and Exposition is almost here!

The time of you life is going to happen at the 34th Annual
Meeting and Exposition in Las Vegas starting July 30 - August 3,
2006.

The Annual Meeting Design Team met in Las Vegas on May 20,
2006 to put the finishing touches on the meeting. The MGM Grand Hotel and
Casino will be a great place to have the meeting. The general sessions will have
exciting presenters with material for all to enjoy. The entertainment will be fun. The
sessions will have topic for everyone. The convention center will even be easy to
get to if you don’t want to walk. We have a sponsored shuttle running between
the main lobby of the MGM to the main doors of the convention center. 

GGoollff  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  ......  FFuunn  ......  PPrriizzeess
The 7th annual golf tournament is a must for golfers. It is being held at the Las
Vegas Paiute Golf Resort. This is a great time for networking while supporting a
great cause, the AHRA Education Foundation.

NNeettwwoorrkkiinngg
The President’s Reception on Sunday evening and the New Members and First-Time
Attendees breakfast on Monday morning will be a great way to start the meeting.

EExxhhiibbiitt  HHaallll  ......  VVeennddoorrss  ......  LLuunncchh
Don’t forget to visit each vendor booth and see the
latest and greatest, and eat lunch in the exhibit hall
each day. 

LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp IInnssttiittuuttee
A new addition to this years meeting is the 2006
Leadership Institute Basic Management Program. This
program is specifically targeted for imaging profession-
als taking on new positions, opportunities and chal-
lenges. The AHRA Leadership Institute has been creat-
ed to offer a portfolio of development programs
designed exclusively for all levels of imaging profes-
sionals addressing challenges pertinent to their respec-
tive roles. This program will run concurrently with the
annual meeting program. Sign up early for this pro-
gram because it will be limited to the first 75 individuals. 

WWaacckkyy  PPaannttss  ......  CCrraazzyy  ......  WWiilldd
Wednesday will be WACKY PANTS day. The past several years the Design team has
worn wacky design pants to celebrate and have fun toward the end of the meeting.

The attendees are invited to join us this year by wearing
wacky pants on Wednesday. The vendors in the exhibit hall
are also being invited to wear wacky pants on Wednesday.
We will place a collection box in each vendor booth on
Wednesday and ask attendees to vote on the vendor that
wears the wackiest pants by placing money in the box. The
vendor that collects the most money will win a fabulous prize.
The money donated will all go to the AHRA Educational
Foundation. 

The Annual Meeting Design Team worked very hard this year.
The team includes Luann Culbreth, Joe Cuoco, Jenni Jones,
Leanne Linscott, Luis Marquez, Ellen Nicholas, Rick Perez,
Joshua Scheller, Ernie Stewart and Me. Make sure  you ask
any of these individuals if you need anything at anytime dur-
ing the meeting. 

We hope to see everyone in Las Vegas.

READY, SET,
VEGAS
By Kevin Hendrickson, MBA, RT(R), CRA

Kevin Hendrickson, 
MBA, RT(R), CRA

General Manager
Open MRI
7807 Shelbyville Road
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222-5495
P · (502) 303-1000
F · (859) 523-2330
jkevinhen@aol.com

22000066  AAnnnnuuaall  MMeeeettiinngg  DDeessiiggnn  TTeeaamm::
Front row (left to right): Kevin Hendrickson, CRA, Jenni Jones, CRA, Joshua Scheller, Luann
Culbreth, CRA;  Standing (left to right): Ellen Nicholas, Ernie Stewart, CRA, Rick Perez, CRA,
Leanne Linscott, Joseph Cuoco, CRA; Missing from photo: Luis Marquez, CRA L



increased budget responsibilities, and increase in total
volume and total FTEs.

IInntteerrvviieeww  ((PPrraaccttiiccee  tthhaatt  SSkkiillll))  
Now that your resume has been updated, cast it out
there at least every 18-24 months, even if you are not
interested in changing positions. This accomplishes 2
objectives: It forces you to keep your resume current
and refines your interviewing skills.  As managers and
directors, we have conducted numerous interviews
from our side of the desk. But when is the last time
you sat in the candidate’s chair for a couple of hours
and faced the gauntlet of questions? It forces you to
think about what are your greatest strengths, what
have you accomplished, and how would you handle

this situation. It is truly a different perspective to sit on the other side of the desk.
Who knows?  You might also find a position that is more of a challenge and more
rewarding.  If you don’t want to risk going outside of your current organization,
find someone in human resources or a colleague to interview you with the intent
of keeping your skills sharpened.  Find a recruiter (one of the many that call you
daily) that you know and trust to review your resume and critique it. Ask them to
conduct an interview with you–they are experts in this area.  Use the network
you have developed through AHRA to reach out and call a friend.

RRoouuttiinnee
If you find yourself without a job, make sure you establish a routine. There is
nothing more discouraging or demoralizing than waking up that very first morning,
after years of the same routine, and feeling lost.  What do I do?  Where do I go?
For years, you have been up at 5:00 AM, showered, dressed, and ready to go to
work. Kids are off to school and a cup of coffee to go (with low fat milk and 2
sugars was your mantra).  Keep up the routine, continue to get up at the same
time, or go ahead and give yourself an extra half hour of sleep (you deserve it),
but no more. Kids still have to make the bus–remember, they will be paying your
Medicare in the future, we need to educate them. Make that cup of coffee or tea;
take the dog for a walk. It will help both of you.  Then sit down at the computer
and get to work.  Your job right now is finding a new job.

NNeettwwoorrkkss  aanndd  RReessoouurrcceess
Establish and “work” your networks.  You have made numerous contacts over
your career; now let them assist you in your search.  The last time I looked at my
contact database, I had over 400 entries. Sales representatives travel to multiple
facilities in your region and have a network of other sales representatives in other
regions. You have recruiters in your contact databases, and colleagues ready and
willing to assist you. Sometimes all you have to do is ask.

OOnn  tthhee  WWeebb  
Today, with the use of Web sites such as Monster, Career Builder, and Aunt
Minnie, it is much easier to maximize your exposure. That is a critical part of your
job search strategy: exposure.  The more times your resume is reviewed by poten-
tial employees, the better your chance of finding the position you want, and that
wants you.  It works similar to a sales cycle in that respect.  The more sales calls
you have in the “pipeline” the more you increase your odds to close a deal or
two. You have to be in it to win it.

OOnn--lliinnee  CCllaassssiiffiieedd  AAddss
Set up a folder of favorite sites for classified ads for the areas that you are interest-
ed in securing employment. Get in the habit of checking them at least once a week
and preferably more frequently. Make it part of your Monday morning routine to
check them. Many organizations will send or post new openings on Friday. Using
the on-line classified ads saves financial resources and expands your search beyond
what may be available in the local newspapers. (Plus, you don't have to recycle.)

PPootteennttiiaall  EEmmppllooyyeerrss
If there are organizations that you have considered working for, check their Web
sites for career sections.  Again, get in the habit of checking them frequently and
routinely.  Get bold and send them a cold letter and resume. Use your network to
determine who is the correct person to get your resume in front of, and determine
if that network can give you an introduction.  The best reference is that from a
friend to a friend, because a friend would not steer you wrong.  You have nothing
to lose and who knows what impact it may have either now or in the future.

AAHHRRAA  JJoobb  BBaannkk
Don’t overlook a great source and benefit of being a member of the AHRA–our own
on-line Job Bank at www.ahraonline.org.  Make visiting it part of your weekly routine.
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Joseph M. Cuoco, CRA
Associate  Director, Radiology
Hospital for Special Surgery
535 E 70th St
New York, NY  10021-4898
P · (212) 774-2469
cuocoj@hss.edu

SITTING ON
THE BENCH

continued on next page

Be early, give a firm hand shake, dress for success, and speak confidently. 
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RReeccrruuiitteerrss  
How many calls a week do you get from all of the recruiters and staffing agencies out there?  If you
tracked it for 1 week I assure you that you would average 3-5 calls a week.  It’s now your turn to
reverse the tables.  Develop a grid with important contact information: Contact person, company
name, telephone numbers, fax number, e-mail address. Send them your resume and cover letter and
keep in contact with them.  You can start with a large list, but it is important to track your last con-
tact either by telephone or by e-mail.  Track the results of their performance for you (ie, times they
presented your resume to potential employers, call backs, potential leads, and interviews).   You will
quickly learn who is working in your best interest.  If your search prolongs, you can then start to
focus on the recruiters that are working the hardest for you.

IInntteerrvviieewwss  
Remember, you are talking about a subject that you are the expert on - you. Who is in a better posi-
tion or knows more about the subject than you?! Don’t forget to track expenses involved in the
interview process. These expenses (eg, mileage, tolls, parking and postage), as long as they are not
reimbursed by the potential employer, are tax deductible.  

SSuuppppoorrtt  SSyysstteemmss
During this time, it is critical to develop and foster your support systems. Don’t be afraid to reach out
to your spouse, significant other, family, and colleagues for support. Someone to talk to on a slow
Thursday afternoon goes a long way to keeping your spirits up.  All of us know someone who is
going through a job search. Reach out to them; it makes a world of difference to know that some-
one is concerned about them.  Remember, part of your support system that came from your past
position and organization has been removed. Let those people know that it is okay to keep in touch
with you.  Be open and receptive to contact from them. The people that keep in touch with you are
true friends and not just past employees or colleagues.

SShhaarrppeenn  tthhee  SSaaww
This is a concept taken from Stephen Covey’s “Eight Habits of Highly Effective People.” Take time to
rejuvenate yourself. Give yourself permission to go to a movie in the middle of the day, go to the
gym and workout, and take time to participate in your favorite hobbies or to develop a hobby. Build
a kayak, knit a sweater, read a book for fun, write an article for AHRA, or visit friends or relatives
that you haven’t seen in a long time.

Investing in you will help make a difficult time bearable and will make a difference for the future.
You will walk through this part of the journey a different person and it will better prepare you for the
next opportunity, which is always better than the one you left.

Good luck, work hard, and keep smiling!

continued from previous page
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How are you doing on AHRA’s Membership Challenge?  The
Membership Challenge is a call to you, AHRA members, to
help grow and strengthen the membership.  As ambassadors
of AHRA, you can best articulate the value of membership.
AHRA is  asking each member to recruit at least one new

member between now and July 15th.
You’ll be helping to heighten the pro-
file of your professional association
and you’ll be helping a colleague tune
into the great benefits of AHRA mem-
bership.   

We also have some great prizes. How about an all-expense
paid trip to AHRA’s 2007 Annual Meeting & Exposition in
Orlando?  If you are the member who brings in the highest
number of new members–you’ll win that grand prize.  And
everyone who brings in at least one new member will have a
chance at winning an iPod and some other great prizes! 

A reminder–AHRA has some tools to make sure you are suc-
cessful in your efforts.  You can direct your colleagues to
AHRA’s new video of 3 minutes worth of testimonials from
AHRA members, which is found right on the AHRA homepage
(www.ahraonline.org). Prospective members can then com-
plete the membership application online and pay via our
secure site. Or, we  have an email template, which includes a
link to the video, that you can forward to your prospects. 

Maybe you aren’t sure if your colleagues are already mem-
bers?  You can easily search the online membership directory
and check their status, or call or email the office and we'll
look up any names you provide.

Each AHRA member has their own story of the value of mem-
bership. Share that story and introduce someone new to AHRA!

Any questions about the Membership Challenge?  Please con-
tact Leigh Walker, Membership Marketing Manager at (978)
443-7591, toll free at (800) 334-AHRA, or email:
lwalker@ahraonline.org.

MEMBERSHIP
CHALLENGE

L
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The marvels of  technology never cease to amaze as we
live in an era where many events in our lives transpire
within minutes or seconds rather then hours or days.
Back in the late 70s, we were labeled the instant genera-
tion, as coffee brewed and savory instant  soup was
served in record time. And then marvels such as these
marched right  into our work environment, molding us
into the real instant generation of  today.

Since we now enjoy the marvels and conveniences that
technology offers, it would seem to be a win-win situation.
So where’s the disconnect?  Can the marvels of technolo-
gy that promise the moon bring discord, disconnect, and
dysfunction?  How can the good morph to bad?

PPrroommiisseess  ttoo  KKeeeepp
It is always important to know your goals and objectives, and so we see mission
statements being flaunted before our customers promising a delivery of goods and
services that would satisfy the most difficult.  “We promise the human touch,” “We
care for our customers,” “Our customers are what's important to us,” “We treat
you like family,” or “We strive to please” are just a few examples.  Do we mean
them?  Of course we do, so where is the disconnect?

In business, we need to remember that our customers and staff also live in this
instant generation. It should not surprise us then, that the customer expects instant
service custom fit for their satisfaction with no waiting lines and absolutely no mis-
takes.  Our instant generation has resulted in a surreal environment with surreal
expectations.  In our efforts to meet customer demands while maintaining balanced
budgets for operational success, have we created a total disconnect?

WWhhaatt  iiss  tthhee  DDiissccoonnnneecctt??  
The days of reduced expenses and increased efficiencies will never leave us.  To
keep that competitive edge, we will constantly be called upon to walk the tight
rope between budgets and service and we will need all the help we can get.

Our first big mistake was to assume that these revolutionary cost-saving, time-effi-
cient systems would serve our customers. Because they don’t, not in the short
range anyway.  They serve us, our staff, and our budgets.  We can argue that in

the long run they do service our customers behind the scenes, but they don’t and
never will serve our customers. The customer will always be at our front door
knocking, scared, hurried, and looking for that experience that proves our promised
TLC.  Our staff will always be our arms and legs, our connection with our cus-
tomers, and they, too, are expecting to attain their realization from our promises of
a good environment and satisfied work experience.

GGoooodd  MMoorrpphhss  ttoo  BBaadd
That infamous arena of “expense versus revenue” and our search, acquisition, and
implementation of systems has produced our dysfunction of service. We have mor-
phed from the personal touch in healthcare to a cold, but efficient, corporate busi-
ness.  In fact, we are so busy with our technology that the last thing we want to
deal with is people!  We are too busy with the very important reports, vital statis-
tics, and e-mails.

What we have forgotten is how to tend to our customers who maintain elevated
anxiety levels due to their current state of affairs.  What we have neglected is the
connection and interrelation with our staff and other medical professionals who fre-
quent our halls.  They are not like our prize-winning systems that can be turned off
at a click of a button.  No, they are ever present and many make ridiculous
demands that are often quite implausible.

However, we are in the people business. Do you, too, find that Florence Nightingale
has become a figure that ignites a roll of the eyes (perhaps by the nursing staff or
physicians)?  What exactly have we lost?  We have lost the “care” in healthcare.
We have lost the “serve” in service. We have lost the very thing that we promised
our customers and our staff.  By accepting the illusion that operating more efficient-
ly, faster, and cheaper, while providing quality products, serves our customers, we
have placed ourselves out of reach and out of touch.

In the basic fight, we have lost those interpersonal skills when dealing with our
patients, our customers, our staff, or other medical professionals.  It may be easy to
ask if this is such a great loss since our technology helps us operate so efficiently,
but is it possible that a deathly ill patient is more interested in your kindness than
your efficiencies?  Is it possible that your staff needs a little understanding, apprecia-
tion, and refreshing to help them after dealing with difficult situations all day long?

Vicki M. Whelan-White
Support Services Manager
Kaiser Permanente
3288 Moanalua Rd
Honolulu, HI 96819-1469
P ·  (808) 432-7204
F · (808) 432-7340
vicki.m.whelan-white@kp.org

By Vicki M. Whelan-White

DETACHMENT
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

continued on next page

We have lost the very thing that we promised our customers and staff.
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HHooww  ddiidd  wwee  lleett  tthhiiss  hhaappppeenn??
How easy it was to be lulled into comfort with our technology.  When we signed up
for a career in radiology, we committed ourselves to the scientific and technological
aspects of healthcare.  The majority of our studies were immersed in physics, image
quality, film composition, processing, anatomical positioning, and computerization.
So our focus has historically been on the various technological aspects and advances.

What happened next?  Simple. The patients came and, often, in droves.  The doc-
tors arrived on the scene, hectic and demanding.   The family members raised their
voices and the patients just didn’t want to hold still.  As a result, complaints and
demands of various degrees were birthed on your doorstep like the legendary child
in a basket.  You open your door and what do you do?  They are fussing, fuming,
and expecting their dissatisfaction to be removed. You are obliged to wave your
magic wand to create the realization for their instant satisfaction.

Staff became frustrated as they dealt with these frustrations on a daily basis, one
after the other.  And the staff’s lack of satisfaction quickly followed and they, too,
began to make requests or demands-for better pay, better shifts, more staff, better
equipment. Now no one is happy and you are too busy with all the demands that
have filtered through from above.  Statistical reports, equipment acquisition, policy
development, regulatory requirements, meetings, operational workflow development,
staff discipline, hiring, firing… A plethora of issues that all hold a rank of significance.

The question is: What can be done to bring harmony and balance to your environ-
ment?  Do you even know what all these people really want?   Why don’t they go
away, get busy, or see their doctor so that we can get back to work?  I don’t know
about you, but my boss never provided me with that magic wand to solve all these
problems. Nor did my studies.

BBaacckk  ttoo  BBaassiiccss
With all this advancement, with all this expensive equipment, with all of these sta-
tistical reports, why go back to the basics?  Will this really provide satisfaction?
Yes. We need to get back to the basics of one-on-one with our staff, our customers,
and our patients.   We need to understand their expectations and not assume
them. We need to get out of our offices.

There was a man who inherited his father’s failing business with a sincere desire to
resurrect the company. He was fortunate enough to arrange a meeting with a CEO
from a very successful conglomerate. In this meeting, the CEO asked him if he
knew his customers and their wants and needs. He unreservedly and genuinely
replied affirmatively. So, to help discover the problem, he was asked to list the top
50 customers by name with some information about each.  He couldn’t come up
with 10 names.  The CEO instructed this man to go back to his business, walk
around, talk to his customers, and get to know them and their needs.  In less then

a year the man was able to bring his father’s business back from the red and he
soon became very successful.

Have you ever found that your e-mails generated the opposite effect than you
desired? Has anyone ever read an attitude into your messages that was never
there in the first place? Have you ever been lost at how to deal with a customer
that had surreal expectations, or with a doctor who was upset about what is really
happening on the front lines? Have you ever been surprised that a particular event
could have ever occurred in your department? If so, then you need to get back to
the basics of creating an environment that will serve your customers, doctors,
patients, and staff. It is not too difficult or time consuming, and it has the potential
for significant results that can bring you satisfaction in your own position, while you
are still able to accomplish those reports and keep up with all that e-mail. 

Basics are simple, every day, common sense actions of becoming involved.  Yes,
they do take time and effort, but their results will be your highly prized achieve-
ments and moments. Start with walking around your department.  Say “hello” to
your staff, smile at the people in the hallway.  “Talk story,” as we say in Hawaii.
Get to know your staff and a little about their lives. In other words, care about
them, who they are, and what they have to deal with in and out of work.  Be sin-
cere. Phonies are obvious and never respected.  Caring doesn’t mean you have to
have dinner with everyone. It means you respect them and who they are, that you
appreciate them and all the work that they do. 

Next, spend a little time in the waiting room or in the working areas.  The staff and
you will lose any awkwardness and doors will open.  You will see first hand how
some patient complaints get to your door and may get good suggestions from your
staff. Working with some of the staff’s suggestions will increase their respect for
you and solve some of your problems.  

Hold monthly meetings with your staff and take them seriously.  Be structured and
prepared, allowing a good amount of time for them.  By showing your staff that
you have time for them, you recognize their importance.  Let it be a time for them
to talk, because they will eventually.  Use some of their suggestions, it shows that
you value them and their opinions.  Follow up and give reasons for unused ideas,
don't just ignore that bad idea.

Set up meetings when embarking on a new venture or to resolve a problematic
issue.  This will help those involved get to know you a little.  With clearly defined
goals and objectives, they will be able to proceed as you require.  Using your e-mail
for this purpose is a misuse of our glorious technology.  Instead, use it for follow-
ups and clarifications.   This should reduce the amount of misinterpretations and
insertions of attitudes in messages, as well as those long and confusing e-mails that
continued on page 10

Basics are simple, every day, common sense actions of becoming involved.
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involve multiple people.

Watch how the physicians interact with your staff to understand if there is an
intimidation or workflow issue.  Consider liaison meetings a few times each
year to address these identified issues as an on-going event.  Show up to
some of these meetings on occasion to show your interest and monitoring.
Your interest establishes credibility and produces authority for the group to
achieve their goals.  When the boss shows up, it empowers the project, moti-
vates the participants, and illustrates the importance of what they are doing.

Finally, find out about some of the minor customer complaints.  Log the types
of issues to identify underlying problems.  Discuss them with your leaders and
brainstorm possible opportunities to enhance the customer experience.
Consider phone calls to your upset customers and talk to them, include little
pleasantries. Even minor complaints should be addressed.

Be involved.  Don’t be like the corporate executive who turns over the
finances of the company only to find that he or she has been the victim of
embezzlement.  Involvement doesn’t always mean active participation, but
more of a monitoring, motivating, and empowering entity.

What we need is for our leaders to show their faces and get involved one-on-
one.  A little kindness goes a long way in various directions, like a river that
flows down with its many tributaries.  What flows from you? If you want your
staff to care, you should show that you care, too.

DETACHMENT
continued from page 9

SHARE
YOUR STORY
Did you recently go through a PACS implementation, develop a management
plan, assist with a human resource issue, or come up with a new or innova-
tive way to do your job? Do you have an innovative way of rewarding
employees, implementing a process, or finding a solution to an everyday chal-
lenge? If so, would you be interested in sharing your experiences with the
AHRA membership?  Articles in Link feature real-life member experiences.  If
you would like more information about writing an article, please email
link@ahraonline.org or contact Karen Guy-Dyer at AHRA at (800) 334-AHRA
or (978) 443-7591. Your colleagues are interested in hearing and learning
from you. L

L

Make sure you take advantage of the educational opportuni-
ties that exist through the AHRA Education Foundation
(AHRAEF).  The deadline is quickly approaching for the
2006 Broadley Scholarship.

BBrrooaaddlleeyy  SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp  PPrrooggrraamm

The Broadley Scholarship Program was established to honor Louise Broadley,
FAHRA, a long-time leader of AHRA. Consistent with Louise’s contributions to the
careers of countless administrators and radiologic technologists, this program pro-
vides scholarship support to radiology administrators desiring to enhance their
careers through education. 

The program is intended to provide assistance to current AHRA members who hold
a supervisory position within a medical imaging department or imaging center and
have been accepted into an initial undergraduate or initial graduate degree program
relevant to a supervisory career in a medical imaging field. Please review the
application form for complete eligibility requirements.

The AHRAEF anticipates that 2 Broadley scholarships of $2,500 each will be
awarded in 2006.

Broadley Scholarship Application Deadline: June 30, 2006

SSiilleenntt  AAuuccttiioonn

Here’s your opportunity to be part of the 2006 AHRA Education Foundation Silent
Auction and get a head start on your charitable contributions for the year!  Simply
donate an item to the AHRAEF Silent Auction, which will be held in conjunction
with AHRA’s 34th Annual Meeting & Exposition, July 30 - August 3, 2006 in Las
Vegas, NV.  Electronic items and gift certificates, as well as radiology related items
have received lots of interest in the past.  Or showcase your creative talent by
donating a hand-crafted item to the Silent Auction and we will offer it in the new
“Special Member Section.”  If you prefer, make a cash donation and we will pur-
chase item(s) in your name. 

For further details on making a Silent Auction donation, please visit AHRA’s Web
site at www.ahraonline.org (click on the Annual Meeting link–then click on Silent
Auction).

AHRAEF
REMINDERS

L
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You asked ... we listened. Many individuals have requested a certified
radiology administrator (CRA) review or prep course prior to taking the
CRA exam. AHRA will present the first CRA prep course on Sunday, July
30, 2006.You won’t want to miss this opportunity at AHRA’s Annual
Meeting & Exposition in Las Vegas, NV this year (or any of the other edu-

cational opportunities offered during the Annual Meeting).  This course is open to anyone con-
sidering sitting for the CRA exam or those already registered to take the CRA exam. Each of the
5 domains will be reviewed, along with a course of test taking strategies and ending with a
mock CRA exam. 

The course schedule and presenters include:

8:00 AM–9:00 AM Test Taking Tips

Carole South-Winter, MEd, RT, CNMT

9:00 AM–10:00 AM Human Resource Management

Tom Redman, CRA, Prince William Hospital, Manassas, VA

10:00 AM–11:00 AM Operations Management

Luann Culbreth MEd, RT(R)(MR)(QM), CRA, FSMR

Baylor Healthcare System, Plano, TX

11:00 AM–12:00 PM Fiscal Management

Jennifer Jones, CRA, Mercy Memorial Health Center, Ardmore, OK

12:00 PM–1:00 PM Lunch

1:00 PM–2:00 PM Asset Resource Management

Tom Redman, CRA, Prince William Hospital, Manassas, VA

2:00 PM–3:00 PM Communication and Information Management

Luann Culbreth MEd, RT(R)(MR)(QM), CRA, FSMR

Baylor Healthcare System, Plano, TX

3:00 PM–5:00 PM Mock CRA Exam

Carole South-Winter, MEd, RT, CNMT

The course is offered on Sunday, July 30, 2006 from 8:00 AM–5:00 PM. For those registering
for the Annual Meeting, the course will cost $100 for members and $125 for non-members, or
the course alone will cost $150 for members and $175 for non-members.  This fee includes
lunch and 6 CEUs credits. Limited space is available so register today! Registration is available
online at: www.ahraonline.org (click on the AHRA 2006 Annual Meeting link), or call the AHRA
office to register via phone, or to answer any additional questions.

CRA PREP COURSE
REMINDER

Plan now to take either the
Summer or Fall 2006 Certified
Radiology Administrator (CRA)
examination. Join the distinguished
and growing ranks of peers who

have chosen to attain this high level of excellence. Have
your skills and capabilities as a radiology administrator read-
ily recognized by employers and colleagues. 

The test will consist of 185 questions based on 5 manage-
ment domain (content) areas:  Human Resource
Management, Asset Resource Management, Fiscal
Management, Operations Management, and Communication
and Information Management.  

Eligibility is based on a point system, with 7 points needed
to sit for the exam. Points are earned through education,
experience, and/or credentials.

DDAATTEESS

Thursday, August 3, 2006

Friday, November 10, 2006

LLOOCCAATTIIOONNSS

August 3 - AHRA Annual Meeting, Las Vegas, NV

November 10 - CompUSA locations throughout U.S.

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN DDEEAADDLLIINNEESS

August 3 exam - June 16

November 10 exam - September 26

The application deadlines are to review your eligibility to sit
for the exams, and your CRA application must be received
at CASTLE Worldwide’s office by the deadlines above. 

To download the application, log on to www.ahraonline.org,
or call AHRA at 978-443-7591.

CRA EXAM
APPLICATIONS

L

L
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
Chief MRI Technologist

Join our MRI Center where innovation and excellence in

patient care are key.  Since its inception in 1988, North

Shore Magnetic Imaging Center has become the pre-

mier provider of MRI services on Boston’s North Shore.

Learn more about us at http://nsmic.org/history.htm.

We are currently recruiting for a Chief MRI
Technologist.  Reporting to the Operations Manager,
the primary function and responsibility of the Chief
Technologist is the day-to-day operation of all four
MRI facilities, including the interaction between all
departments at the Center and affiliated hospitals.
Under the direction of the Operations Manager, the
Chief Technologist will oversee the Technical Site
Leaders and the technical staff training program.   

Ten years’ experience working in a multi-magnet MRI
environment, with minimally seven years’ supervisory
experience is preferred.

Must have an Associates Degree in Radiologic
Technology, Bachelors Degree strongly preferred, and
must hold current licensure/certification with the
State of MA, and the ARRT. Advanced level certifica-
tion in MRI required.

Excellent benefit package and professional develop-
ment opportunities.

Interested candidates should send their resume to:
Judith Cause, Human Resource Manager 
North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center
68 Prospect Street, Peabody, MA 01960
Fax:  (978) 573-3090; E-mail: hr@nsmic.org

Director of Medical Imaging
Services
UPMC St. Margaret, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The Director of Medical Imaging Services at UPMC St.
Margaret provides overall direction and leadership for
the Imaging Service Department, Diagnostic
Cardiology Services, and the UPMC Natrona site.  This
position will develop strategic business plans related to
the Imaging Services Department, Cardiology
Department, and the UPMC Natrona site, which incor-
porate short- and long-term projects to meet the mis-
sion, vision, and goals of the hospital and the
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC). The
director leads the development, design, implementa-
tion, and administration of policies, programs, and ini-
tiatives within the Hospital and UPMC.  

Requirements: Master’s degree in health administration,
leadership, business, or related field; graduate of an
accredited school of radiology; current ARRT certification;
minimum of five years of experience in clinical leader-
ship roles; experience with project management, pro-
gram design, and program evaluation activities, includ-
ing coaching staff, leading teams, developing work
plans, conducting studies, developing communication,
coordinating vendors, and implementing programs. 

As part of your total compensation package, UPMC
offers a variety of benefit options for you and your
eligible dependents, including medical, vision, pre-
scription coverage, dental coverage, flexible spending
accounts, life insurance, disability coverage, paid time
off, tuition assistance for staff and dependents, and a
competitive retirement plan.  Relocation assistance is
available.

Apply online at www.upmc.com; click on Careers at
UPMC, search openings, and enter 097835 in the
job requisition number field. EOE

Administrative Director for
Radiology
Providence Hospital, part of nationally known
Acension Health and located in NE Washington, DC
invites you to become a part of our Providence fami-
ly.  We are currently seeking an Administrative
Director of Radiology. Will oversee the non-technical
functions of the Radiology Department, develops and
interprets hospital and department policies, proce-
dures, budgets and goals.   Bachelor’s degree in
Radiology or related field.  Registration to the
American Registry of a Radiology Program.  Five
years experience in office management, supervision,
or a related field in a health-care setting.  Excellent
interpersonal and communication skills. 

Healthcare that works
Healthcare that is safe

Healthcare that leaves no one behind

As an employee of Providence Hospital you will enjoy a
competitive salary & benefits that include Medical and
Dental, Retirement Savings Program, Tuition
Reimbursement, FlexSpending Acct, LTD. 

For more information, Fax your resume to 202/269-
7662, email  HRDIRECT@provhosp.org or mail to
Human Resources-ADR, 1150 Varnum Street, NE,
Washington, D.C.  20017.  

We conduct pre-employment drug testing.  EOE   

a member of

“COMMITTED TO QUALITY CARE WITH A SPIRIT OF EXCELLENCE”

Peabody, MA 
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The Manager, Interventional Services, Vascular Institute located
at WellStar’s flagship Kennestone Hospital is responsible for the
leadership of a Vascular Institute currently performing over 8,000
interventional radiology and cardiology procedures per year. Will
direct staff of interventional technologists, nurses and assistants.

Management responsibilities include scheduling, staff coverage,
budget compliance, physician and patient satisfaction, strategic
planning, marketing, performance improvement, clinical trial
oversight, charge master and computerized inventory 
management activities. 

Requirements: management experience and prefer graduate of
AMA approved School of Radiologic Technology.  Prefer registry
in CV, Imaging modality, or graduate of accredited School of
Nursing. Prefer BS degree in Health Sciences or related field.
Reply to: joan.schlachter@wellstar.org

MANAGER, INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES
VASCULAR INSTITUTE

WELLSTAR HEALTH SYSTEM ~ MARIETTA, GA
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address services requested

490-B Boston Post Road
Suite 101
Sudbury, MA 01776
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JOB

Upcoming AHRA Events

AAHHRRAA AAnnnnuuaall  MMeeeettiinngg  && EExxppoossiittiioonn
AAHHRRAA  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp IInnssttiittuuttee
Las Vegas, NV
July 30-August 3, 2006

CCRRAA SSuummmmeerr  EExxaamm  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn
Las Vegas, NV
August 3, 2006
applications due June 19, 2006

AAHHRRAA  IImmaaggiinngg  CCeenntteerr  CCoonnffeerreennccee
DFW Airport South, Arlington, TX
October 13-14, 2006

OPPORTUNITIES

Radiology Directors / Managers
Interim employment is now a career
option! Attractive management
opportunities exist nationwide. If you
would accept a short-term assign-

ment, send resume and the names, addresses and
phone numbers of four professional references to: the
Nielsen Healthcare Group, Dept I, 20 Allen Ave, Suite
330, St Louis, MO 63119 or fax to 314.984.0820 or
email to nhcg@primary.net No Fees.

Service Line Director - Radiology
An exciting opportunity exists for a Service Line
Director – Radiology at Children’s National Medical
Center in Washington, DC. With 280 beds and teach-
ing affiliation with George Washington University
Medical School, Children’s National Medical Center is a
top 10 pediatric hospital in the U.S. News and World
Report 2005 ranking. In collaboration with the Chief
of Radiology, the Service Line Director – Radiology will
be responsible for shaping the clinical and operational
needs of inpatient and outpatient radiology throughout
the facility. The successful candidate will have a 

minimum of five years of service line leadership experi-
ence, with a proven track record of quality manage-
ment initiatives focused on internal and external cus-
tomer satisfaction. Bachelor’s degree required. Master’s
degree in a related healthcare field is preferred.
Candidates with a radiology experience in an academic
facility or pediatric hospital will be highly desirable.
Qualified candidates should contact Laura Sanders at
800-678-7858, x63482; fax 314-863-3631; e-mail
lsanders@cejkasearch.com. ID#27027B21. For more
opportunities, visit www.cejkasearch.com.


